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SB 375 Status Briefing - Agenda ltemT

This memo provides a short background about SB 375 and will be accompanied by a powerpoint
presentation provided by Peter Imhof, Deputy Director of Land Use Planning for the Santa
Barbara County Association of Govemments. After the presentation, staff will be available to
answer any questions regarding SB 375 and the Sustainable Communities Strategy process.

SB 375, known as the Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act of 2008, is a
California law targeting greenhouse gas emissions from passenger vehicles. The Metropolitan
Planning Orgarization (MPO) for each region must develop a Sustainable Communities Strategy
(SCS) that integrates transportation, land use and housing policies to plan for achievement of thè
emissions reduction target for its region. The Santa Barbara County Association of Govemments
(SBCAG) is the MPO for Santa Barbara County and comprises all eight cities and the County of
Santa Barbara. SBCAG is tasked with implementing the requirements of SB 375 for our ..gion.
Without improved land use and transportation policy which is to be embodied within a regiõn,s
SCS, California will not be able to achieve the goals of AB 32 -The Global Warming Soiutions
Act of 2006, of reducing Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in California to 1990 levéls by 2020.

To that end, SB 375 has three basic goals: (l) use the regional transportation planning process to
achieve the goals of AB 32; (2) use CEQA streamlining as an incentive to encãurage ieiidential
projects which help achieve AB 32 goals to reduce GHG emissions; and (3) coordinate the
Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) process with the Regional Transportation planning
(RTP) process.

Every five years, MPOs prepare a Regional Transportation Plan that serves as a blueprint for
future investments in transportation in that specific region. SB 375 requires each MpO to add a
new element to the RTP, called a Sustainable Communities Strategy, or SCS. The SCS will
increase the integration of land use and transportation planning through more detailed allocation
of land uses in the RTP. Local and regional governments are empowered to determine how the
targets are met, through a combination of land use planning, transportation programs, projects
and policies, and/or other strategies. The California Air Resources Board (CARB) will review
each SCS to determine whether it would, if implemented, achieve the greenhouse gas emissions
reduction target for its region.
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Conflicting deadlines have historically caused a disconnect between regional transportation
planning and regional housing policy. SB 375 eliminates this disconnect by requiring the RTP to
plan for the RHNA and by requiring the RHNA plan to be consistent with the projected
development pattern used in the RTP. This requirement makes two significant changes to the
way MPOs have approached these tasks in the past. First, cities and counties that have electedto
adopt a regional transportation plan every four years are required to revise their housing element
every eight years (instead of the current five years), which means that any future City of
Carpinteria Housing Element must be updated only every eight years rather than every hve
years. Second, the RHNA for each city and the county must be consistent with the development
pattem included in the SCS (although each jurisdiction still must receive an allocation). SBCAG
will allocate the RHNA number to the individual cities and to the County at approximately the
same time it adopts the RTP (which includes the requirement that the SCS must accommodate
the eight-year RHNA allocation). Once the city receives its RHNA allocation, it has 18 months
to prepare its housing element and submit it to the State Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD). A timeline for these work efforts will be presented as shown in the
attached powerpoint handout.

The staff presentation will set forth a more detailed outline of the SB 375 requirements and how
they are being implemented by SBCAG, including information about the public participation
pfocess.

Attachment: Powerpoint Presentation Handout
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SB 375 Status Briefing

--g-u-c.,åg Legislative Context:
AB 32 - GlobalWarming

Solutions Act of 20ù
Mandates reduction of GHG emissions to 1990
levels by 2020

California Air Resources Board (implementing
agency) approved Scoping Plan in December
2008

. SB 375 is one implementing program in Scoping
Plan (3% of overall total GHG reduction target)

*(::sag AB 32

Calilomia greenhouse gas emissions represent
approximately 27o of the total worldwide contribution

ìMhin Califomia, 38% of total emissions come from
hansportation sources (469 million metric tons)

Califomia cHG Emiss¡on3 - 2002 to 200i1 Average
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CARB regulatory approach for
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Jitçê9 Sustainable Communities
- Regional Transportation Plan

lntegrate regional planning for
transportation, land use, and housing

Achieve specified greenhouse gas (GHG)
reduction target

. - By reducing vehicle miles traveled (VMT) from
passenger vehicles (auto and light trucks)

- CARB sets regional GHG targets lo¡ 2020 and
2035

-Targets revised as needed every 4 years

$:^snq SCS/RTP Requirements

tleets GHG Reduction Target

- SBCAG target = zero net groìrvth per capita

teets federal emissions standards

la consistent with RHNA

ls fiscally constrained



-g.9s.fe SCS Planning Process

--grçîe Components of SCS

General location of uses, densities, building intensit¡es

Af€as sufficient to house all projected population,
lncluding all economic segments of the community and
&year RHNA projection

Transportation network to service region's transportat¡on
needs

. 'Regional Greenprinl" (parks and open space, habitat
and conservation areas, flood zones, farmlands of
stâtewide importance)

Planning "Problem'

GHG Emissions per Capita per Day
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J.:9s.19 Possible SCS Measurcs

R+balance land use mix: reduce avg. commute
by more housing closer to jobs (and vice-versa)

Change mode share: increase transit
service/access, carpooling (e.9., HOV lane)

Traffic managemenUlTS

Promote walking/biking, employer incentive/TDM

Pricing (transit, parking)

-(;:sâe LocalAgencies' Rolñì;::

Collaborate with SBCAG on the SCS, including
the Regional Growth Forecast and RHNA

ldentify sufficient sites in Housing Element to
accommodate RHNA allocation

ldentify potential for "transit priority projects"

Local agencies retain land use authority

-(;:çê9 lnteragency Relationships

State & Federal Agencies:

- Galifornia Air Resources Board (GHGs)

- Caltrans (RTP)

- Housing & Community Development (RHNA)

- Federal Highway Administration (emissions)

Neighbor MPOs (SLOCOG, SCAG)
. Local(SBCAG) Cities and County,

Chumash, UCSB, Vandenberg AFB,
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--ç:F.Àe Public Pafticipation

. Phase l: RTP/SCS Scoplng
- rcoplng m..dng¡ wftñ ¡t kchold.l!

. Phase 2: Altemative Transportation/Land
Use Scenarios
- publ¡c workshops (at least 3)

. Phase 3
- Draft RTP/SCS and Preferred Transportation/Land Use

Scenario

- public hear¡nqs (at least 2)
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-9:çåe Public Participation (cont.)
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